The Geologists’ Association (GA) was formed in 1858,
and actively promotes the study of geology to all
who are interested in Earth Sciences. The Lancashire
Group is a local branch of the GA which meets monthly
in Clitheroe. It is an informal, friendly and inclusive
organisation and welcomes members and guests
regardless of their level of geological knowledge. It
organises a programme of winter lectures and summer
field excursions which are open to all. The group
has very close ties with GeoLancashire and the two
organisations have worked together on a number of
projects in recent years.

design: www.gaiagraphics.co.uk

www.lancashire-geologists.co.uk

The Ribble Way provides a ready-made excursion into many of the
geological landscapes of Lancashire and the Yorkshire Dales. These
short geotrails provide a way of exploring them. A geological guide
to the whole route is planned for the future.
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The rock strata at Location 5 were deposited horizontally, but were then folded by
enormous forces. The highlighted bed shows the shape of the fold.

Details of these may be found on our website. We plan to
produce a further five Ribble Valley geotrail guides for the
section from Clitheroe to Horton-in-Ribblesdale and details will
be available on the website as they are published.
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Living crinoid

The highlighted bed shows the shape of the folded rocks in the river bank at Location 6

THE GEOLOGICAL TIMELINE
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This is a Quick Response (QR) code. When
scanned with a smartphone (see below) it can
link you directly to a page on the GeoLancashire
website to provide you with more information
about this walk. To scan a QR code you will
need a smartphone or tablet with a camera
and an ‘app’ to read the code. You will also need access to the
internet on your device. There are many free QR scanner apps
available. You can download them from sites like www.qrstuff.
com and www.qrdroid.com

The youngest solid rocks are of Permian
and Triassic age (290-205 Ma). These are
also sandstones but mostly reddish in
colour; they form the coastal plain of West
Lancashire and the Fylde.
The most recent deposits are less than
25,000 years old. Thick layers of glacial till
(boulder clay) can be found especially on
the lower ground, while sands and gravels
characterise the hill margins. Post-glacial
deposition includes alluvium on the river
floodplain, mud and sand in the estuary
and blanket peat over the higher hilltops.
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Overlying the limestone are Carboniferous
sandstones, gritstones and finer-grained
sediments of Namurian 'Millstone Grit'
age (326–312 Ma). Erosion over millions
of years has removed much of this rock
to form the dark moorland landscapes of
Bowland, Pendle Hill and Longridge Fell.
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Rocks of Carboniferous age (360-290
Ma) covered the older rocks and now
dominate the landscape of the Ribble
valley. The river rises in an area of
the oldest Carboniferous rocks, the
Craven limestones, which have given
the Yorkshire Dales National Park its
characteristic landscapes. The sink holes,
caves and limestone pavements around
Ingleborough, Whernside and Pen-y-ghent
are produced by solution weathering of
these limestones.
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(See timeline below)
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Settle

Geolancashire is a voluntary organisation founded in
1991 to protect and raise public appreciation of the
geology and landscapes of Lancashire. It has produced
a number of geotrail guides and other publications for
several sites across the county, details of which may be
found on the website.
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The Ribble valley's oldest rocks are
sandstones and limestones which were
laid down 410-510 million years (Ma) ago
in the Ordovician and Silurian periods.
They have been affected by folding and
faulting during their long history. Around
Horton-in-Ribblesdale and Stainforth
these processes uplifted the older rocks to
the surface, where today they are quarried
for roadstone at Horton and Ingleton.
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This Ribble Valley Geotrail
Pocket Guide is just one of
5 pocket guides currently
available or in preparation
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Walk 5 Clitheroe ROUTE

Parking is available in the town. Locations 4, 5

5
6

& 6 can be accessed from limited parking near

Lanehead Quarry

West Bradford Bridge.
Start: at Clitheroe Castle, Location 1 (SD 743417)
Location 2 is near the castle entrance.

Walk 5

Route: Follow Castle Street to the library, turn

4

Clitheroe

right into Wellgate, left into Duck Street and left

1 Clitheroe Castle.

Geological setting
Clitheroe is known for its limestone; a
mound provides a defensible site for the
Norman castle. About 340 million years
ago England was located just south of the
equator and tectonic forces, which still move
the continents, stretched and thinned the
earth’s crust, making space for limestone and
sandstone exceeding 3000 metres thick.
The calcareous sediment which became
limestone consisted of the hard parts of
tropical marine organisms. Many of the
remains are so reduced in size by erosion that
their origin is uncertain, although a few can be
identified as fossils. Deposition of calcareous
sediment was brought to an end by a vast
influx of sand, from a Mississippi-sized delta
system that gave rise to the sandstone of
Pendle Hill and ultimately to the coal measures.

again into Waterloo Road. At the sharp bend take

The limestone of the castle mound formed on the
sea floor where light could not penetrate. Algae and
bacteria extracted calcareous matter from seawater
to build the mound. Worsaw Hill is a similar mound.
A geological guide to Salthill Quarry mound
(location 3) may be purchased from Clitheroe
Museum. The old part of the museum building
is constructed from Pendleside Limestone,
characterised by bands of black chert, a siliceous
mineral similar to flint.

Salthill Road which goes off to the right. At the end
of Salthill Road turn right into the track marked
‘cul-de-sac’, at the end of which is a Salthill Trail
board. Proceed to the Salthill Trail Point 4, which is

3

immediately on your right as you join Lincoln Way,
Approx. 2 km.
Go back along Salthill Road and turn right uphill
past the Grammar School. Carry straight on into

2

0

1 kilometre

Waddington Road and under the railway bridge.
1km

1

Front of United Reformed Church on Moor Lane,
near entrance to the Castle.
The front wall of the church is made from fossiliferous
limestone quarried at Salthill. Acid rain has
preferentially dissolved the limestone matrix to leave
the fossils standing proud. Most of these are crinoids,
sometimes called sea lilies, despite being animals
related to sea urchins. What you can see are mainly
‘stalk’ segments which look like stacks of stone ‘polo
mints’. A few species of crinoids are living today.
2

About 30m before the river turn right along the
Ribble Way. Continue upstream until you reach
Cross Hill Quarry where there is a LWT sign
board, Approx. 3.5km.
Return to the path and continue to walk away
from Clitheroe. At West Bradford Road, turn left
past the cement works and down to the river at
West Bradford Bridge. Follow the Ribble Way
footpath upstream to the viewpoint at Location
5. Return downstream past the bridge until you
reach Location 6. Approx. 1.75km.
Return to the town centre along the Ribble Way
and Waddington Road. Approx. 4km.

Later tectonic earth movements raised the
limestone and sandstone deposits to their present
position. In locations 5 and 6, evidence of the
forces involved can be seen in the sharply folded
strata, which were originally deposited horizontally.
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The highlighted bed shows the shape of the folded rocks in the river
bank at location 6

4 Cross Hill Quarry.
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Fossil crinoid stalks

3 Salthill Geological Trail.
On the Clitheroe side of the footpath you can see the
flanking deposits of a well preserved mud-mound, rich in
fossil crinoids. This stone has been extensively quarried
for its decorative appearance.

POCKET GUIDE

The Chatburn Limestone, seen in the cliff south
of the path, is the oldest limestone found in
the Clitheroe area. It has been quarried for the
manufacture of quicklime and cement for at least
400 years. The footpath follows an old mineral
railway. Fossils are hard to find because the hard
parts of the shelly organisms were broken up
by erosion. The dark layers represent cycles of
deposition of terrestrial sediment, probably washed
in during wetter periods.
5 Hanson Cement quarry view point.

From this stunning viewpoint, kindly made accessible
by Hanson Cement, you can see Lanehead Quarry.
Earth movements have pushed the Chatburn

Distance: Approximately 11.25km (7 miles)
Maps: OS Landranger 103 Blackburn & Burnley
OS Explorer 41 (OL) Forest of Bowland and Ribblesdale

limestone northwards over younger rocks,
resulting in the ninety degree fold in the
limestone. Display boards explain what can be
seen and how cement is made.
6 River bank just upstream of a sandy beach,

70m south of West Bradford Bridge.
The rocks in the river bed are limestones of the same
age as those at Salthill, but here they have been
folded. The folds are well exposed when the river
level is low. The rocks are very slippery and great
care must be taken; safe access is only possible when
the river level is low.

This Geotrail leaflet has been produced with
generous donations from Hanson Cement
and the D H Learoyd Fund.
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